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Pastor Prays For President Trump On TV - posted by staff, on: 2018/10/13 19:56
Hi all.
A day before the election on Nov 7 2016 things looked gloomy and dark following 8 years of an anti Christian adminstrati
on it looked like a stronger version of that was coming.
But God puts leaders in place and even in the weeks after some Christians who were foretelling soon and certain disast
er were finding it hard to come to terms with the fact that God had intervened and some still wont come to terms what ha
s happened.
I sat and wondered why now?and the answers that come me are God wanted someone that would bury Billy Graham fitt
ingly and Israels Birthday was coming.Both events one Christian and one Jewish were on Gods Calendar not the Churc
hes.Now their may be more reasons but thats what I got.Today more extrodinary events the USA comes down on Turke
y and they are forced to release this Pastor and even more extrodinarily he Prays publically for the President.Could you i
magine where we would be 2 yrs into a Clinton presidency?I cant imagine the two years this Pastor has gone through so
he could have his moment today .We are living in a time for whatever lenght that is where God gaining back the ground l
ost and lets hope it continues.....Praise the Lord 

Re: Pastor Prays For President Trump On TV - posted by JFW (), on: 2018/10/13 23:05
Dear Brother,
I couldnâ€™t agree moreðŸ™•ðŸ•»
Indeed it is as you say! 
 And God, in His mercy hearing the cries of His children, has intervened. 
Honestly, I believe this is only the beginning and the best is yet to come! 
Sure am finding it difficult to dismiss the prophecies dating back over a decade, that seem to in detail foreshadow what 
was, what is and what is to come. 
 Just too many â€œcoincidencesâ€• for me to ignore the Lords hand in this and whatâ€™s more is it isnâ€™t just Ameri
ca but around the world. 
One prophecy, if my memory serves me correctly, was that the POTUS while in office would be baptized with the Holy S
pirit and there would be an instant shift in policies and demeanor... while Iâ€™m not sure if that was specific to Presiden
t Trump, if it is and it happens I canâ€™t help but smile as I imagine the indelible effect it would have on the world stage.
Iâ€™ve often thought that perhaps this is why he was chosen, a person with an established pattern of behavior being ra
dically apprehended/transformed  by the Lord and there being no other explanation other than that the God of Abraham I
saac and Jacob, the Father of our Lord and savior Jesus Christ, He did this.
 I mean can you really even imagine it??  

Re: Pastor Prays For President Trump On TV - posted by staff, on: 2018/10/14 11:12
Hi 
LEST WE FORGET the Red Sea or The Fiery Furnace or Mount Carmel or any of the other deliverances or miracles.No
t sure what Sam Wangs current employment status is but if you need a pollster im pretty sure you'l get him at a reasona
ble price!
He didnt take into account the "God Factor"!

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/sam-wang-princeton-election-consortium-poll-hillary-clinton-donald
-trump-victory-a7399671.html

Re:  - posted by TakeUptheCross, on: 2018/10/14 16:00
Folks, 

with all reverence to the President of the United States - please remember he is not a Christian (in the Biblical sense of t
he term), and though the Lord may use him like he used Cyrus in the past, Trump is NOT baptized with the Holy Spirit, a
nd is NOT a person we should follow!

As for the other things, God can use anybody. We just shouldn't think that because God has used somebody, He approv
es of him as well...
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And as for prayer - it should be offered for all statesmen, rulers and people in authority as the Bible says.

Re:  - posted by staff, on: 2018/10/14 18:48
Hi Takeupthecross,
This I think is very negative ,whether he is or not a Christian is not the point.(On that however I saw a report on Revelati
on tv that he had given his life to the Lord.)
Nobody talked about "following Donald Trump",Nobody.
Just because God uses someone equally dosent mean that "God Dosent Approve of him".The opposite is also true you 
see.
When President Trump does what God wants of him I am sure that he approves of that.
You must be delighted that a Pastor Prays for the President live on US TV unashamedly and that the President is unash
amed to be associated with Christ!
I havent seen that happen before its at the very least a rarity and something that should be acknowledged and celebrate
d.
You must be also delighted that God as you admit is using  President Trump to accomplish things that we never thought 
possible on Nov 7th 2016 when it looked like a liberal atheistic believing adminstration was about to take power,ur staff

Re: Pastor Prays For President Trump On TV - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2018/10/15 9:54
Andrew Brunson Prays Over President Trump in Oval Office:  

http://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/us/2018/october/pastor-brunson-prays-for-president-trump-in-the-oval-office-nbsp

Re:  - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2018/10/15 9:59

Quote:
-------------------------TakeUptheCross 

Folks, 

with all reverence to the President of the United States - please remember he is not a Christian (in the Biblical sense of the term)
-------------------------

From some of the posts I read here everyday, it might lead one to believe there are not a lot of Christian's here. (in the B
iblical sense of the term). Was there a message in your post?

Re:  - posted by staff, on: 2018/10/17 5:57
Hi Abideinhim,
God will honour those that honour him and regardless of what we think about him in conparision to any US president I c
an remember he has honoured God publically which has to be great and has to be celebrated in the Christian communit
y no matter what our end times view and our Church view stemming from our End times view is.staff

Re:  - posted by TakeUptheCross, on: 2018/10/17 17:17
I think you misunderstand me.

I have nothing against public prayer for the president. It is written in Scripture that we should pray for rulers and those in
authority.

Quote:
-------------------------... the President is unashamed to be associated with Christ
-------------------------

But you must remember that many people are not ashamed to be associated with Christ, and still they do not follow Chri
st.

I am not living in the US, have never been there, so therefore I cannot fully understand your emotions behind the electio
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ns. My idea in writing was to remind us all that athough some politicians may very well advance the plans of God and be
a blessing for the holy people in certain places, we still should remember to look toward God and not to man.

I cannot trust Trump to support evangelical Christians (although this is a very broad term), to ban abortions, to support Is
rael till the end of his term. And since his countenance can change any minute, it is better to trust in the Lord and to hold
the Lord's hand, who is able to bring even the enemies of God to serve for the fulfilling of God's eternal plans.

Hope that makes my position clear.

Blessings!

Re:  - posted by staff, on: 2018/10/17 19:43
Hi ,
Your position is clear but you have to understand its not about Trump! its about recognising that God has acted through 
Trump,so nobody is following Trump as if he were God but celebrating the fact that he is doing Gods bidding in a positio
n that no one has done in my lifetime.
So its not about the changing of Trumps Countenace or his mood  its about God instilling in him his plan at this time.
So we get the conservative supreme court appointments,the anti abortion stance,the support of Israel ,the return of a jail
ed pastor among other things ,these things seemed impossible on Nov 7 2016.If Christians cant praise God for giving th
e USA a president that is standing up for us then they should examine their hard hearts and repent and thank him that s
hould be praised Jesus. urs staff

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2018/10/18 7:07
Well stated staff. 

Think where we would be if the alternative had been elected. Lord have mercy. 

Re:  - posted by docs (), on: 2018/10/18 11:02
The strong impression I remember receiving along with many others is that the time of Trump will not be forever but will 
only be a reprieve of sorts. It's a time given specifically by the Lord to give us time to set many things straight and make 
an all out commitment to the kingdom of God because persecution and abuse are likely on the way in some form or anot
her. Trump referring to the lady recently as "Horseface" was a  embarrassment in my opinion and shows he can be very 
vindictively juvenile and even childish. A wrecking ball he is and I was very glad he was elected over the other person bu
t perhaps we need to recall again that truly he is just a earthen vessel being used at this moment. That's no big revelatio
n though. I know you know that. He has been speaking of a two state solution in the Middle East recently and if he carrie
s through this is what will doom the very peace process and proposals. PRAY as never before is what we need to be ab
out.

Re:  - posted by staff, on: 2018/10/18 11:23
Hi Docs,
Ever since Ive been on SI all ive heard is about a type of persecution that hasnt arrived.Christians wont call this prophes
y just in case they are wrong.Its cake and eat prophesy.Say something thats similar to a prophesy but not one and when
it doesnt come then its "we are being given time".From November the 1st to the 7th  2016 I didnt hear many say if any o
n SI we were going to get more time.They were getting ready for an anti Christian government and its consequences.
Again its not about Trump whether he is saintly or not,its about God putting a man in charge that could get the Job done.
Obviously all the saintly couldnt get Gods agenda done.
Again behind this belief the lines are being blurred between persecution and the Great Tribulation which are totally differ
ent things.
As for Israel they are in an miraclously amazingly better place now than they were going to be under Clinton.
Christians under Trump are being discriminated alot less than under Obama and we can guess what it would be like und
er Clinton.The trend has been reversed.I play a wedding song and you are not happy and I play the funeral song and yo
ur not happy!We cant have the long horse like faces over everthing!Maybe thats what Trump meant we are never joyful!
staff
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Re:  - posted by docs (), on: 2018/10/18 12:31
/Ever since Ive been on SI all ive heard is about a type of persecution that hasnt arrived.Christians wont call this prophe
sy just in case they are wrong.Its cake and eat prophesy.Say something thats similar to a prophesy but not one and whe
n it doesnt come then its "we are being given time".From November the 1st to the 7th 2016 I didnt hear many say if any 
on SI we were going to get more time.They were getting ready for an anti Christian government and its consequences./

The church in America will be stood against and persecuted by fellow countrymen before all is over. Count on it. 

/Obviously all the saintly couldn't get Gods agenda done./

I don't understand what that means. Does it mean God's hand was so short when it came to using His people that He ha
d to turn to Trump?

/Again behind this belief the lines are being blurred between persecution and the Great Tribulation which are totally differ
ent things./

I agree.

/As for Israel they are in an miraclously amazingly better place now than they were going to be under Clinton./

Yes they are but does that mean they always will be? Being in a better place now has not ended their in family controver
sy with the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Being in a better place "now" can't cancel the trouble they are still destine
d to endure (Dan 12:1; Matt 24:21; Rev 7:14). The Great Tribulation in itself will be a Judeo-centric tribulation as God se
eks to bring them to the end of their own presumption and power (Dan 12:7) so they will be willing to come to the table b
y faith alone and not their own history and works. The same with all of us. When they cry peace and safety then...

/Christians under Trump are being discriminated a lot less than under Obama and we can guess what it would be like un
der Clinton.The trend has been reversed.I play a wedding song and you are not happy and I play the funeral song and y
our not happy! We cant have the long horse like faces over everthing! Maybe that's what Trump meant we are never joyf
ul! staff/

I'm glad for everything he has accomplished but the future is still always before through revealed prophecy. Like I mentio
ned, PRAY as never before is what I think we need to be about.

Re:  - posted by staff, on: 2018/10/18 13:17
Hi Docs
Ur quote
"The church in America will be stood against and persecuted by fellow countrymen before all is over. Count on it."

My point is this: Is that above statement a prophesy?revealed prophesy?

Second point:Perhaps God couldnt find the whiter than white saintly person to do the job so he turned to President Trum
p.

On Israel .The bible is clear that they wont,everybody knows that but thanks to Trump they are right now and it certainly 
didnt look like it was going to be like that.So accept the wedding tune and celebrate rather than dwelling on whats comin
g later.Should we always have this down in the dumps negative attitude even when good things happen?Can I not celeb
rate the "Red Sea Parted" and not be bothered about Pharoah following?staff
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Re:  - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2018/10/20 17:24
I know that this is an old video. However, someone sent it to me today. It is a video of President Trump at a special even
t in the Rose Garden at the White House in which he mentions the testimony of a former bank robber who found Christ.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JD7kZ6l9iTU

I am not saying that Donald Trump is a real believer. He has lived a rather sketchy past. He also has a tendency to lash 
out on social media or in interviews. 

Still, I don't know the heart of any man. However, I know that the weight of the presidency drove Abraham Lincoln towar
d his own Christian faith. 

My biggest thought from this video is that I cannot imagine these words to have been spoken by Hillary Clinton if she wa
s elected. I can't recall President Obama saying anything similar either. 

Regardless of whether President Trump is truly saved or not, we should remember individuals in authority within our pra
yer time with the Lord. 

Re:  - posted by staff, on: 2018/10/21 18:25
Hi Chrisss,
I havent seen this video before ,thanks for sharing.
We are living through a remarkable Presidency that this kind of thing can happen .We all have sketchy pasts and we all 
have a tendancy to lash out .My point is I suppose enjoy it,we should stop moaning about minor things he said and done
and look what God is doing now.It is truly amazing to hear words like this from a US leader,staff

Re:  - posted by docs (), on: 2018/10/21 19:41
As our service began this morning at the very start of the service we were led to get together in small groups over the sa
nctuary and pray for President Trump and his family. We asked that he be kept physically safe from the onslaught again
st him and his family and prayed for all of them and their salvation. We also prayed for Bret Kavanaugh and his family an
d prayed for him to remain safe in spite of the onslaught against him and the nullification of the hex the group of witches 
got together recently and placed against him. There is safety in praying in numbers.

Why do the heathen rage and imagine a vain thing? They take counsel together against the Lord and His anointed...

1 There fore I exhort FIRST OF ALL that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks be made for all men,
for kings and all who are in authority... (I Timothy 2:1-2)

Re:  - posted by staff, on: 2018/10/21 21:02
Hi Docs
Good for the Trumps that Christians are praying.I have to say out of all the presidents I have seen he comes the closest 
to me thinking "this guy is actually saved".
staff
P.S seen an article saying Hillary is a defo to run in 2020
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